Examples of Empirical cases of Real Utopias that could be the basis for term papers

Co-housing
Co-ops – large and small
Policy juries
Citizen assemblies for referenda (the state of Washington)
Habitat management councils, watershed councils
Trans-border labor standards commissions – WRC
Equal Exchange, Global Exchange, Fair Trade
Open Source programming, Wikipedia
Kibbutzim
Union venture capital funds (Canada)
Social Economy and solidarity cooperatives (Quebec); social cooperatives (Italy)
Charter schools: progressive and reactionary variants
Participatory budgets: EU examples
CSAs and other progressive food-production and distribution processes (Toronto, Harriet Friedman)
Just Coffee
Worker councils, “council communism”
Co-determination, co-management
“Socially responsible” investment funds: do these matter? Alternative designs?
Pension fund socialism (Blackburn)
Newspapers, summer camps, social clubs, etc. organized by political parties (SPD in Germany in early 20th century; communist parties in Europe and the US; etc.)